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Galway
Dockgate, 

Dock Road, 
Galway H91 PC04

Tel: +353 (0)91 563868
Email: galway@sigmar.ie

Cork
1 George's Quay, 

Ballintemple,
Cork T12 X0DX

Tel: +353 (0)21 4315770 
Email: cork@sigmar.ie

Sigmar Recruitment, established in 2002, is a leading 
Irish recruitment services company with 14 specialist 
divisions across the entire recruitment process and 
managed service spectrum. 

Winner of 45 awards for recruitment excellence and 
workplace culture, we employ over 120 industry 
specialists in Dublin, Cork and Galway.  

Our experience extends across: Accountancy & 
Finance, Banking & Financial Services, Construction 
& Property Services, Engineering & Manufacturing, 
HR, Insurance, IT, Legal & Compliance, Life Sciences, 
Marketing, Multilingual, Office Support, Sales and 
Supply Chain. 

Find out more about us at www.sigmar.ie

Dublin
13 Hume Street, 
Dublin D02 F861

Tel: +353 (0)1 4744600
Email: dublin@sigmar.ie

Athlone
14 Sean Costello Street,
Athlone, Co. Westmeath

N37 R970
Tel: +353 (0)90 6413973

Email: athlone@sigmar.ie

Tralee
Liber House, Monavalley Business 

Park, Tralee, Co.Kerry 
V92 NN80

Tel: +353 (0)66 4012325
Email: tralee@sigmar.ie
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• Financial Regulatory Solicitor
• Funds Solicitor
• Commercial Property Solicitor
• Commercial/Technology Solicitor
• Corporate Solicitor 

In Demand for 2019

“35% of our placements in 2018 came 
from relocators from the UK to Dublin, is 

this a knock on effect of Brexit?”

Ireland’s legal market, whilst small in comparison to the 
UK, is a mix of small practices with an average of 2 to 20 
solicitors employed and “larger” firms with up to 300 solicitors 
employed. Salaries are rising within the industry as a few major 
international firms have relocated to Ireland tightening up the 
talent pool. 

Another interesting development this year is that Dublin based 
firms are increasing their presence into other regions of Ireland.   
Dublin is the main hub for Ireland’s legal industry, however 
Galway and Cork have seen some notable names from Dublin’s 
legal scene set up bases here.

In terms of hiring in 2018, we have seen increasing demands 
for solicitors who have experience in the areas of commercial 
property, construction, banking & finance (particularly financial 
regulatory), funds, commercial/technology, data protection, 
corporate. 

Furthermore, we have witnessed an increase in demand for 
non-qualified legal executives and legal secretaries to provide 
support to busy legal teams. There is a lack of experience in this 
area and salaries have risen substantially to attract staff.

It has been another busy year for company secretarial hiring, 
however there was a slight dip towards the end of 2018.  

Thoughts on the Market

Top Skills 
• Funds law
• Commercial/technology law
• Property law
• Financial regulatory
• M&A experience

Hot Jobs

It is common for jobs in the legal sector 
to be filled outside of the traditional 
“advertise, apply and interview” model. Be 
sure to keep in touch with your recruiter 
who will be working on the jobs that you 
won’t see advertised. 

Top Tip For 2019
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Salaries in 2019

There has been an increase in salaries offered across 
the board in the legal sector, and one particularly 
interesting development we are seeing is that firms 
are much more willing than in recent years to offer 
reduced hours and work from home options to attract 
and retain the best staff.  

We are also seeing increased innovative and strategic 
hiring from the medium sized practices in Ireland, who 
are offering something slightly different to the larger 
firms from a cultural and opportunity perspective.  
Additionally, their salaries have become more and 
more competitive with the larger outfits this year. 

This has been particularly true at the senior level, 
where firms are hiring big names as partners and giving 
them flexibility and a creative licence to grow a team 
in their way.  If you have a following of clients, you can 
earn a very strong salary.

Another interesting development this year is that 
Dublin based firms are increasing their presence 
into the regions of Ireland.  Galway and Cork have 
particularly seen some notable names in Dublin’s legal 
scene set up bases here.

Brexit: 
Since the announcement of an impending Brexit; 
and the convoluted, unclear and staggered nature of 
negotiations between the UK and the EU, the eyes 
of Europe has turned to Ireland as the UK’s closest 
neighbour and what will now be the only English-
speaking country in the EU.  From a legal perspective, 
it will be the only common law jurisdiction in the EU 
when the UK leaves.

“Big Business” has proven that it is not willing to ‘wait 
and see’. The proof is in the pudding with some major 
global players in the financial services, legal and tech 
sectors taking precautionary and strategic decisions to 
open new offices in several other major European cities. 
Ireland, with its business consortia, political figures 
and the IDA, has engaged in a competitive “battle” 
with its EU “rivals” to attract some of this new business 
and seems to be doing very well. Huge players in the 
financial services sector are currently undergoing a “lift 
and drop” of their front-end operations from London 
to Dublin. The rumour mill says many more companies 
are in the pipeline seeking Central Bank approval to do 
something similar.

Continued FDI:
As the EU’s fastest growing economy for the past few 
years, it is not only Brexit contributing to the upsurge 
in business here. Our “friendly” tax regime, a talented 

and innovative indigenous workforce, ability to 
attract the best talent from around the globe, and a 
reputation as Europe’s technology capital has meant 
that multinationals continue to invest here from the 
US and further afield.

New Market Entrants: 
The reasons above as well as others have painted 
Ireland as a picture of financial health with a plethora 
of opportunities to make money for legal services 
providers.  We have seen the arrival of a number of 
major players in the legal world to Dublin such as 
Simmons & Simmons, Pinsent Masons, DLA Piper, 
Lewis Silkin but to name a few.  

From a talent retention and acquisition standpoint 
2018 was incredibly competitive and there were some 
winners and losers. The top 20 firms in Ireland have 
continued to grow, however have lost some key players 
to these new market entrants and the continuing lure 
of in-house positions to practice solicitors. 

Brexit, Continued FDI & New Market Entrants
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Predictions for 2019

1. The legal industry in Ireland will continue to 
experience continued pressures to attract and 
retain talent across a number of areas unless 
innovative recruitment and retention methods are 
utilised.

2. Culture of law firms and legal departments will 
become as important as salaries to attract and 
retain talent.

3. Traditional Irish law firms will remain under threat 
from loss of staff to new market entrants and in-
house legal departments. Competitive salaries 
will be important to negate this, but flexibility and 
benefits equally so.  Not everyone wants to move 
in-house, but work-life balance will become an 
increasing concern.

4. More companies will move to Ireland, increasing 
the amount of competition for talent.

5. Busy areas will continue to be across the areas 
of financial regulatory, commercial/technology, 
aviation finance, funds, derivatives, construction, 
property, corporate banking.

6. Partner level hires will continue to be on the rise 
with all firms in competition to grow.

7. Salaries will increase slightly again in 2019, because 
of the surrounding pressures.

8. The market will become more specialised, to offer 
“London” style legal services to new companies in 
Ireland used to this level of service.

9. Irish solicitors based in the UK will continue to 
move back home should Brexit not play out well.

10. Firms will buy more into the idea of offering 
“work from home” options; offer sign on bonuses; 
relocation packages and assistance and other 
methods to attract the best talent.

Get in touch with our team by emailing 
legal@sigmar.ie or call us on 
+353 1 4744600.
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DUBLIN REST OF IRELAND
Legal Executive 35-50k 28-38k

Recently Qualified Solicitor 0-3 Years’ PQE 50-85k 45-75k

Junior Legal Counsel 65-90k 50-80k

Senior Lawyer 80-140k 55-120k

General Counsel 95-160k 80-120k

Head of Legal (In-house) 3-20 lawyers 95-150k 90-130k

Head of Legal (In-house) EMEA/Regional 140-200k 125-185k

Head of Legal (In-house) Global 200-350k 100-250k

Company Secretary 1-3 Years' PQE 40-60k 35-45k

Company Secretary 5 Years' + PQE 50-90k 40-60k

Company Secretarial Manager 65-110k 52-80k

Associate Director Company Secretarial 85-120k 55-90k

Director of Company Secretarial 90-150k 60-95k

IN-HOUSE

PRIVATE PRACTICE

DUBLIN (Leading Firms) DUBLIN (Smaller Firms) & REST OF 
IRELAND

Listing Executive 35-50k 28-42k

Company Secretary Trainee 28-38k 25-30k

Company Secretary (Junior) 40-60k 35-45k

Company Secretary 5 years' + PQE 50-90k 40-60k

Company Secretarial Manager 65-110k 52-80k

Associate Director Company Secretarial 85-120k 55-90k

Director of Company Secretarial 90-150k 60-95k

Newly Qualified Solicitor 48-70k 40-52k

1-3 Years' PQE 50-90k 45-60k

3-5 Years' PQE 60-95k 60-75k

5 Years' + PQE 74-125k 75-100k

Salaried Partner 90-200k  - 

Equity Partner 150-250k +  - 
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Never miss a legal job
Follow us @SigmarProfServ

LEGAL SUPPORT

DUBLIN REST OF IRELAND
Legal Secretary (0-3 Years' exp) 28-40k 25-35k

Legal Secretary (3-5 Years' exp) 30-45k 28-40k

Legal Secretary (5 + Years' exp) 35-50k 32-45k

Legal Executive/Paralegal (0-3 Years' exp) 30-45k 30-40k

Legal Executive/Paralegal (3-5 Years' exp) 35-50k 32-45k

Legal Executive/Paralegal (5 + Years' exp) 40-55k 35-50k

Get in touch with our team by emailing 
legal@sigmar.ie or call us on 
+353 1 4744600.

All salaries taken as annual in euros, based on working in Ireland. Bonus/car allowance not included. Figures are based on current market rates. 
Salaries are subject to variances based on the individual, the company size and other external factors. Parameters indicate the highest and lowest 
salary level for each position.
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Contact Us

Dublin
13 Hume Street, 
Dublin 2
D02 F861
Tel:+353 (0)1 4744600
Email: info@sigmar.ie

Cork
1 George’s Quay, 
Ballintemple, Cork 
T12 X0DX
Tel:+353 (0)21 431 5770
Email: cork@sigmar.ie

Galway
Dockgate, Dock Road, 
Galway
T12 F611
Tel:+353 (0)91 563868
Email: galway@sigmar.ie

Athlone
14 Sean Costello Street,
Athlone, Co. Westmeath
N37 R970
Tel: +353 (0)90 6413973
Email: athlone@sigmar.ie

Tralee
Liber House, Monavalley 
Business Park, Tralee, Co.Kerry
V92 NN80
Tel: +353 (0)66 4012325
Email: tralee@sigmar.ie

http://www.facebook.com/SigmarRecruitmentIreland
http://www.facebook.com/SigmarRecruitmentIreland
https://plus.google.com/u/0/b/110528334260455420831/110528334260455420831/posts
http://www.linkedin.com/company/29996%3Ftrk%3Dtyah%26trkInfo%3Dtas%253Asigmar%2520re%252Cidx%253A3-1-3
http://www.linkedin.com/company/sigmar-recruitment
mailto:info%40sigmar.ie?subject=
http://twitter.com/SigmarIrl
http://www.sigmar.ie

